


Validation Procedure

Prior to works commencing on site it will be agreed between all parties that Haigh Huddleston
Associates will inspect the first 10 properties to ensure a suitable level of workmanship can be
achieved.

Once all parties are familiar with the procedures and a good level of workmanship established, Haigh
Huddleston Associates will inspect every 5th plot for the remainder of the development. The
developer should photograph interim plots as evidence of the membrane installation.

In the event that the membrane installers change, or the level of workmanship is noted to drop then
further inspections may be required until a level of confidence is regained.

For Partial Coverage:

Inspection of the membrane will be undertaken in a two-stage process to suit the installation of the
membrane.
Stage 1 – Inspect the property at DPC level once the membrane had been laid across the cavity/
party walls. Air brick spacing and sub-floor void are also to be inspected.
Stage 2 – Inspect the property once the full floor membrane has been laid and sealed prior to the
insulation being laid.

For Full Coverage:

Inspection will be carried out in a single stage. This will be the inspection of the properties at DPC
level, once the membrane has been laid across the entire building footprint. Air brick spacing and
sub-floor void will also be inspected.

A detailed diagram of the inspection and validation procedure for partial and full coverage is
attached in the appendix.

Each plot will be inspected against the ‘Visual Inspection Checklist’ in the appendix.

Professional installers

If gas membrane installation is carried out by professional installers, the following should be noted.

 The installers may use heat welded joints instead of bituminous tape, in order to seal the
joints between membranes. If this method is used, heat guns should be warmed up in
accordance with manufacturer’s specification, in order to ensure sufficient joint strength.

 On sites deemed to be at low risk from gas in accordance with BS 8485:2015, and CL:AIRE
RB17, inspections may be increased to every 10th plot, based on the discretion of the HHA
inspector, and the level of workmanship on site.

Site Inspection Procedure

The HHA inspector is to be given 48 hours notice of when installation is taking place. Inspection will
include visual inspection, and pick testing of joints. Where joints are sealed using heat welding, HHA
may request a joint sample for destructive testing. In sites where gas risk is deemed high enough
(according to with BS 8485:2015), specialist testing by third party companies may be required, for
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